
DEAD TO HOME.

Oil lumps liwunK dismally under the
mioky ceiling, sending out yellow rays of

quaking litcht. The place reeked with the
mt-1- of oil and Latakia and wine. From

the smoke ami rut that hum; ovei the
room, undulating about the ceiling II Ken
serpent striving for a hole, the faces of tlx
men shoneout in ghastly lights and shades.

There were Aral is who had followed
Arabi Pasha, sepoys wboe fat hero hal lieu
in the Indian mutiny and white men from
all ends of the earth. When the light.'
from the lump streamed upon one side of 8

man's fate and left the other a black blank
it was like a yellow specter. There wert
drunken muttering, iu all manner ul

tongues. When men from the farther her
ders of the world come to Cairn and seek
for amusement, they must expect to find it

a swarthy, evil looking tiling unless tl.cy
happen to stand in wit h t he Kent lemen whe
frequent the palaces. In that cae

They were m..king free a space hit lit
middle of the room, and the eyes of Ok
men bean to shine and their lips to mois-
ten. Donald Froibiiighaui, who was on hie
way back from Hong-Kong- , wandered intc
this place because he hail wen a particulai
ly vicious looking Arab enter and had
wanted to sketch the man's face for a ve-
nire be had in hand. When he found what
kind of a place he Lad come to, he con-

gratulated himself and proceeded to enjoy
the murky color, the evil language, the
bad wine, just as he invariably enjoyed
every new experience that came in l.is
way. When the keen eyed servants
arranging the open space under the oil
lamps, Donald lit another Egyptian and
waited indolently for what might conic.

Into the dim yellow light there came
presently six girls, with Haines in their
eyes and the quickness of lire in their
limbs, and began to dance. The kohl un-

der their eyes accentuated the brightness
of their pupils. The gauzy, scartlike gar
ments that floated tempestuously about
their swaying forms enhanced rather than
hid the voluptuous litheness of their fig-

ures. They had strings of coins atmut their
throats, their ankles nml their wrists.
They flashed them scornfully alsmt as if
they greatly hated the gold they danced
for. Now they were half in shadow, half
In light; now the murky copper colored
light hung just over them and threw its
color upon their faces, and now they danced
all in darkness, naught save the chinking
timbre of their ornaments disclosing their
presence.

It was iu moments like these that excla-
mations of approval came from the onlook
era and orders went out for more wine.
Donald was viewing the grim picture w ith
something of scorn succeeding his first feel
ing of curiosity and interest. His eyes were
half closed. He was wondering in w hat
strange, unfathomable grooves the minds
of these girls might la- - running, a specula
tion that has never anywhere, at any time,
been answered that never will be an
wered.

Into hiR thoughts came a soft voice.
"Thin." said the voice out of the darkness.
'Ms a strauge place to choose for a brown
atudy.'' He started and looked alsmt.
There was no one near who looked the least
like au Anglo-Saxo- ISesides It had surely
been a woman's voice. In front of him the
tinkle of coins told him that one of the
dancers was swaying In thedusk there. ISut

nrely that was impossible, surely no, he
must have been dreaming.

A soft, perfumed strand of hair whisked
across his face, he felt the flutter of feet
close to him. Then out of the dimness he
aw two eyes burning Into his, eyes that

were promises of Leaven, eyes that were
mirrors of his own suddenly awakened
wishes. He heard the soft voice whispering
attain, "I wear au amber bracelet," but
when he put out his hand only a little rip
pie of laughter came to him.

Now he fastened his eyes upon the bright
ly lit middle space, and presently as some
of the others danced into the farther din
ness he noticed that a grim ray of light
was falling upon one girl who swayed and
flashed about with the suppleness of a half
tamed tiger, velvet footed, cruel eyed and
wearing a circlet of amber on her wrist
Donald peered ticrccly at her, and then bin
senses for an instant wavered. 1 he girl
was white, white as lie himself. His eves
met hers, and the crueluess iu hers sudden
ly spun into delicious invitations; he re
membered that the accent of that Knglish
whispering voice had been as pure as his
own; horrible wonder as to how an hnglish
girl came to lie there mingled with the
fascination iu which the girl's dancing, her
voice, her face, her mystery, enveloped his
senses. Curiosity, the precursor of much
earthly torment, was awake In Donald.

He flung her a coin. She caught it and
smiled with tier eyes. The smoke swal
lowed her up again. Some of the girls were
disappearing. Men went away also. One
greasy Arab poured a handful of coins into
one girl'n tauiUmrine and looked at her
wit h heavy, shaking eyes. They passed out
toge'her. liv Donald's side there was again
a whispering. "Curiosity is dear; will you
pay for the answerV

He caught a hand that dropped warm in
the darkness. "Who iu the name of all

" that Is wonderful are you, and whntf" he
asked. The hand went up to his mouth
and pressed gently upon his lips.

"It Is not good to know things. It is bet-

ter to dream. Hut if you will"
The star that enviously eyed Cleopatra

were hanging in the blue canopy like Chi
liese lanterns in a garden. White outlines
of minarets were penciled against the soft
spaces of azure. Donald's eyes held the
picture lovingly. "I shall always rcmcni
ber Cairo," he said softly.

Donald went through his old pastor's
house with memories springing into being
at every nook and corner. He was full of

exclamations and pleasant chHtter of long
ago days. The white haired rector smiled
in that loving, indulgent manner of his, re-

plying to the younger man's questions with
a kind of paternal gnce, a charming pride
iu the house, the place, its associations.

Before a miniature ptisiel portrait Donald
topped and grew suddenly afraid with a

terrible fear. Hut he uerved his voice to
evenness. "That." he said, looking at the
old rector, "is h'm, now, w hich of you Is

that' I've lieen away so long I really"
"That is Hosa. our eldest daughter," said

the minister gravely. "She was a child
wheu you eVnt away."

Those eyes! Where where had Donald
seen them lieforeF Those, burning, melting
eyes!

He still looked at the portrait. The pain
on the rector's face was visible. "Shu,"
Donald went on, "she is not w ith you!1''

"No, poor child, she was married eight
years ago. The engagement was a very
short one. We opposed the marriage, but
llosa was always impulsive. She had only
known him six weeks when I married them.
He wan very well off. He was appointed to
a position iu China, and there" the old
man's voire thickened a little rfs he con
tinned -- "there the climate, the new life-s- he"

He stopped and looked away.
"She died in China" asked Donald gently
His companion nodded. Brandon
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Interview With a Bella.
'I beg to be excused. I don't belong

K) this roundup. I'm off uiy reserva-
tion."

That was the peculiar reply a vorv
stylish and remarkably handsome young
woman mtuie wnn a sin-it-t- rimrtip
struck her for a description of gowns,
which must have lieen "fetching" in-- !

dml with that girl's splendid brunette
beauty UlSlde of thelll.

'I 111 1V..11...... ,M,,f uf.TOluwll.

here now, was the society reiKirtera
chwrful response. "We are very anx
ious to have all the notable jievple"

"That s it. I'm not a 'notable, said
the brisk young woman. "Dad's not an
officeholder nor an office seeker. He's
just a plain, everyday t attle baron, and
we're not iu it this trip. We're stam-
peded.''

"Stainpededr
'Si. we don't feed with these kind of

cattle, vou know. Our crowd is 'R.;'
these people all belong to the 'D.' dash
range, and they ve turned oft' the water,
burned all the grass, cut all our fences
and stampeded us in great shaie. Four
years from nrw if you happen to be
around here you will hud the national
range in the hands of the old bosses
again, and I'll have uo objection to giv
ing you a description of my harness.
Just now I'm a stray and object to beinjj
bunched with this outfit."

The objections must have been intelli
gible to the society reporter, for they
were accepted, and the daughter of the

plain, everyday cattle baron was ex
cused from being "branded" as mixing
with a breed of political "cattle" by
which she declared she had been "stain-ieded.- "

Washington Star.

Race Track Slung In a l.c i;Ulnture.
Race track slang was very prevalent

in Trenton during the late session. "Has
the bell rung yet'r" was the query of a
statesman when he wanted to know if
the house had been called to order.

V hat's the row in the stiindV" was
asked when there was a delay. Th:- -

pages f joke of "weighing in" when they
reported to the sergeant-at-arms- , and
when they were tardy in doing an errand
they said they "got into a pocket" or "in
to the ruck.

"Where is the assembly chamber?
asked a mild old (Quaker one day of a
page.

"Any of dem gates to the right," the
boy replied.

Doors were gates at the capitol.
"Is the house in sessiou now?" inquired

the (Quaker.
"IsaV. deyse only spnnklin the

track."
"What did thee say. my little man?"
'Dey'se sprinklin the track De liell

won't ring tor half an hour yet."
The (Quaker caught on" in a little

while. Cor. Philadelphia Record.

The Present I'rinre Albert Coat,
Now. while there is such a deal said

and written about women's clothes and
whether hoopskirts are to have the in-

nings, why not turn the masculine eye
downward and take in the absurdity of
the Prince Albert coat? This season it
is long enough to serve as a real frock
that could be "draped" with advantage
or even wired to keep it out, as a crino-
line advocate observes Most men im-

prove in their evening dress, convention
al as it is. but long experience forbids
uie to say I ever saw Adonis in the style
of coat bearing W ales name as an ex
cuse for being! Those who are not
Adonises nor a royal ptrsonage are sini
ply uot in it. or rather they are. to their
despite and personal disadvantage, Fray
mesdames. cry off from crinoline awhile
and use yonr eloquence on the tailors,
who certaiuly require regenerating in
matters of taste and fitness of things.
Boston Ulobe.

War Prices In a State I'rlmni.
This is not a schedule of prices during

the war. It is a list of the market quota
tions at the state prison at Charleston
furnished by a man who hiuf been there
as a prisoner, who has bought and sold
nearly all of the urlicles mentioned, and
who knows what he is talking alioiit:
Pipes. 10 cents apiece: matches. 10 cents
a bnnch; sugar, market price; eggs, mar
ket price; tea, $1 a pound; coffee, $1 a
pound, whisky, scarce at $2 a pint.

These thiugs were not thrown over tho
wall to him, he says, nor did his visitors
bring them in. They were delivered to
him by officers of tho Massachusetts
state prison, and by officers who hold
their positions at the present time. The
name of the man conveying this infor
mation is Charles H. Avery. He wag
discharged from the prison last fall after
serving a term for torgery. Boa
ton Herald.

Ai'itotit to Sell a ICellc.

All interested seeker after knowledge
writes as follows to the editor of the New
York Advertiser: "I saw iu some news
paper the other day the statement that
it was necessary now to keep a guard at
the cottage recently occupied by the
Clevelands in Lakewood, N. J., to pre
vent udiniring visitors from carrying
away the palings and bits of the cottage
On the basis of this sort of adoration
what would a pair of Cleveland's cast
off fishing trousers be worth? I have the
remains of a pair which I captured last
summer.

A Cat's Costly Meal.
Professor Herrmann, the great magi

cian. now iu Omaha, is making arrange
meuts here to bring a very remarkable
suit in the United States court for west-

ern Iowa. It is against the manager and
owners of the Peavey Ojiera House of
Sioux City. Tho suit will bo for $10,000
damages, for the loss of three trained
doves liclonging to the wizard, and which
were killed by a cat belonging to the
opera Iioubo people. Mr. Herrmann feels
the lossof the remarkable birds very seri-

ously. Omaha World-Heral-

A Dog Hospital.
All the fine ladies with delicate dude

bowwows will rejoice to know that there
has been opened in Philadelphia iu con-

nection with the great university a pala-

tial dog hospital, where high priced ca-nin--r

can have their elegant ailments
treat-- ! with ell the latest scientific
quirks.

A Olrl 8 Sweetheart.
To tin jitrl who )i;is a sweetheart

I wotiltl say lie hk careful of your
love as if it were the most fragile
china, and lo not let it ly fret be
iiK'kol in any way. for von want
nothing less than a perfect love,
writes K'uth Aslnnire in "Side
Talk with Girls'" in the April
Ladies' Ho.i.e Journal. This may
lie yours if you will muni voiir
love, t our love niav lie as ideal as
as you please, and yet.bacause love ,

itself is above the mere things f

earth, il can vet govern your lite j

practically, hi. that, for tier lovt 'si J

s.ike.the unkind word will uot be i

spoken, and the cruel thought will ,

never enter your heart. Sometimes
for dear lore's sake we eulfcr, but
the love itself is so well worth hav-

ing, that one can endure the pai-i- .

To you and your sweetheart I say
be faithful, be true, be loving, have
a great atfeetion tor the friend, with
the great love tint goes to the

weet heart, and you will attain that
perfect union that on the 1 ly when
you become one, will show itself iu
your lover's face, and the lookers-o- n

will know that "the heart of her
husband doth safely trust in her."

Women in time of War.
During tiie terrors of the French

revolution, the most delicately
nurtured, the most luxuriously
reared, the most sensitive daughter
of tht old aristocracy passed
through crowds of the insuring,
maddened populace, to the gallows,
asgastlyas unmitcd, without ap
peal or lamentation, writes Junius
Henri Hrowne in the April Ladies
Home Journal. Plebeian women,
iu despci ate exigencies, arc as fear-

less as the haughtiest patricians.
K'ank or no rank they are alike
equal to the sternest obligation.
Honest men who have seen women
tried again anil again are eager to
say that flic holds a courage that
they cannot command..,.,

Women arc timid when peril is
far away; as it approaches,
their daring rises to meet
it; fairly confronted with it.
they overtop it quite. They arc.not
brave to do wrong, to speak evil, to
injure humanity, as men ho often
are; but, in the cause of goo J, ol
advancement, of pure iinselfishness
they parallel C';itar or Lincoln.
The enrage of women is passed
over and unappreciated.

Mr. William K. Curtis, in charge
of the Spanish-America- n exhibit at
the world's fair has reached Wash-

ington from Norfolk, having in his
custody the Columbus papers
loaned by the Spanish Government
for exhibition at Chicago. They
were brought to this country on the
I'nited Mates Jsteamers JNewark
which reached Norfolk Sunday aft- -

ernoon. .nr. cnrtis was accom
panied on the trip from Norfolk to
thiscityby a military guard, the
obligation assumed by the I'nited
States to the Spanish Govei iinietit
requiring that the papers should be
constantly under the protection ol
the military and naval forces of the
I'nited Slates while in transit. The
papers have been deposited ten
porarily in the vaults of a safe de-

posit company in Washington,
where they will remain for a few
d iys. Jwhcii Mr. Curtis will start
witn them for Chicago. They will
be transported hence in one o' the
Pennsylvania Railway Compauy'H
cars, which contain" ii safe. A 1e-ta-

of soldiers will accompany the
car to its distinatin. The papers
are about fifty in number and com-

prise the origional documents re
lating to Columbus' voyage of dis-

covery, his reports to Ferdinand
and Isabella and his will.

For use in "TheMcKnve Specta- -

toruin," at Chicago, will be sup-

plied fifteen of the largest passen-
ger elevators ever built. The con-

tract for furnishing these immence
passenger hoists was recently
entered into by the Columbian
celebration company andtheStand-dere- d

elevator cmnpany. The
be guaranteed to carry

10,(10 ) persons per hour and will be
more rapid in their movements
than any elvators ever constructed
up to this time. They will be used
to transport the people from the
ground lloor of the building to the
various gallaries and to the roof
gardens, restaurants and tower.
When completed they will form a

most interesting exhibit in them- -

selves.
.
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ucui in tue t. uy oi kio i .ramie do
Sul telegraphs that refugees who
have arrived there from Hage tell

,.r t,. i r.. i

iihi, ,pi,i i iiiiii iil iiiiiiim iiihi iin rev- -

i ,i 1 in i u 11,1(1 i ..., r .!,...",are neseiging mat strong no (1. I lie
.

Blllre ll:iM lll'IMI I rn il I.- uti hiiii-i- i

VI rlint ,i,.illi,,r .,.!,, Itri ..ii.i...t ...........v. kinin ii ii
advantage. These refugees say
that Col. Matla. commanding a de- -

lacnmeni oi tne national army
ij:., .... i ,n, ill il, ,iii im, ,i, j n, ii, i, mill l!M-- l

and butchered loo revolutionist
i,....r ,, v.,.,r.. , . , , I...ill in i.i.i .,,i;i". i, il. i,i I i ,, I III

.has command of the troops in that
section, attacked Col. Malta. The
revolutionists were driven hack

after a hard tight, hut Col. Malta is
reported to have been killed. f lit sc
reports are only partly confmurd
by the Herehl's correspomUMit in
Rivera. lie telegraphs) that Gen.
Tavarcihas made no decisive move-incut- s

against Hage. He is await-

ing the arrival of arms ami re en-

forcements ami will make no move- -

m,ti, u.v n..u.,l ,, ,;,.
iviles. howeven who is attl.e head
otthe main body of troops sent
fr()n Kil, (, . jt.m.rilli itJ mm,ic
,wa,, Maye to ei gage Tuva re, in
M,tie. ravarcz may hasten their

mvt'iiuMits ltiii;,- - in order
fo f,,rti fy it for resisting against
Telles. The march of felles has
been attended with (IilliciilticH,
Mauds of guerrillas and mounted
infantry attack his II. inks and then
flee into the hills. They aregiving
the government troops a great
ileal of trouble.

A duel to the death of one of (he
combatants was fought by Antonio
I.on.o and Louis Laiirigno, Ital-
ians, at Sharpsbtirg I'a., 1 he
deadly stiletto was the weapon
used. The men struggled for half
an hour to kill each other, The
lirht was for the atfectious of a
darksk:.iiued d.iughtet of sunny
Italy, who promised to marry the
victor. The two men were rivals
for the girl's hand before they came
to America. Kach claimed to have
a promise ot marriage. Last week
she arrived in Sharpsbtirg. I.on.o
thought she was true to her prom-
ise and came over to marry him.
Laiirigno entertained the same
hopes. When they found out the
true condition of ilfairs I.on.o
challenged the other to a duel.
The challenge was accepted. They
met on Clay street to complete
arrangements. I.on.o b.-ca- wild
nt the sight of his antagonist. He
drew his knife. Laiirigno was not
taken unawares and closed in on
him. They fatight for nearly thirty
minutes. Laiirigno was slashed in
so many places and lost so much
blood that he will die. I.on.o is also
badly cut up.

'A'ilHani Johnson, the winter
watchman at Ocean View, Va., near
the mouth ot Chesapeake bay,
picked up on the beach at that
place a champagne bottle, with
several corks tied about its neck
and with a leUcr enclosed giving
alleged information of the White
Star steamer Naronic. It reads as
follows: ":i:li a. m Feb. lit S. S.

Naronic White Star line, at sea To
Who Picks This up: Report when
you find this to our agents, if uot
heard of before, that our ship is
fast sinking beneath the waves and
it is such a storm that we can never
live in the small boat. One boat
has already gone, with her human
cargo, below. God let f II of us live
through this. We were stuck by an
iceberg in a 'blinding snow storm
and floated two Hours. Now it is
3:2tl a. in. by my watch and the
great ship's deck is level with the
sea. Report to the agents at Hroai'- -

way, New York. M. Kersey Co,
Good-bv- e all. Juiix Or.soN, Cat
tleman.

Norris Nael. who came to llauni
bal Mo., from Deni-o- n Tex., about a

month ago, shot and fatally woiiu
ded himself and attempted to shoot
Mrs. Mary R. Davis of Paris. M.

who is on a visit to her daughter,
Mrs. Mat. Fisher. Mrs. Pavis wa
walking along the Missouri, Kan
sas and Texas Railroad, with her
son-in-la- when they were np
proached by Nael, who said to the
woman. "This is your last day.
Drawing a revolver he snapped it

at her. The woman started to run
when Nael pressed the trigger

! again, but the bullet fiew wide of
the mark. Nael placet the tnu..li
against his forehead and fired, lie
fell, and, while he is still alive, will
unquestionably die tonight. II
was taken to the home of his broth
er, Win. Nael. He is said to have i

wife and child at Denison, but hai
become enamored of Mrs. Davis
and her refusal to marry him
cited the rash act.

Last Monday a sand boat belong
ing to Virgil Dresser capsi.ed in
the Missouri river opposite Leaven
worth. Kan., causing the death of
one man and nearly drowned two

Jolliers. The boat was manned by
three men, and was heavily loaded

I with sand that was being trans
ferred t ) the Missouri from the Kan
sas side. On reaching the middle

lofth. stream, the boat suddenly
turned completely over nml threw
all the men into about ID feet o

I vv':ltfr. I III II Wfllr lf lllfi lm:ltf....flri.u
' ser, and John Hall managed to
' .secure piece of boards, which en
i

aided them to keep their heads
above water until they were rescuci'
about fifteen minute from the till!

, .i.i... i ..ithe boat I. ,'. I .Willi 11,1,11,1
tho third man. was not a fortunate
as his companions in getting hob
of anything, and In sank to th

( ,, liver, where his body
now lies. Fletcher leaves a wife

'

: and family poorly provided for.
-

The only place to get tirst class
job printing isTllK I lKKAI.li OKFK'K.

The Ytllotttionr I'ark t.arlhijtiakrs.
A letter received from a party of tour-l-t-s

wlia have a winter caiup in the Na-

tional park gives particulars of the earth-laakc- s

which were reported a week ago
from Livingston. Moii.

This letter is by way (if Heaver can-

yon, Ida., and says that for the last two
weeks the subterranean noises have lieen
distinct, and there have been nearly d

iy eruptions indiiTerent parts of the
park near Ilio Giant uiidGiimtess gey-

sers, also Hear the (Jreist Castle geyser.
There have bet-- openings in the earth
through which came clouds of steam or
smoke, it was hard to tell which. When
these eruptions commenced, cattle and
horses of the vicinity showed great

and would go wandering alsuit
with the evident idea of escape from the
neiirhborhood.

The few people who were there were
at lirst badly scio-cd-

, but finally made
up their minds that it was nothing more
than an aggravated explosion from the
(hooting geyser. However, the openings
iu the earth were something entirely
new and indicated that 1 he shock experi-
enced was of earthquake origin, Some
times there would be rumbling sounds
and inning of the earth for fully K sec
onds before the explosion came, and the
explosions were sufficiently strong to
nercentiblv iar the cooking utensils
about the camp. Cor. Chicago Tribune

Lord ShIUIhii j's House at (lie I'nlr,

One of the most interesting contribu
tions from Lngland to the Chicago ex

hibition is to lie a reproduction of what
is ierhaps the finest example in this
country of sixteenth century decorative
wood carving. This is the famous

hall at Hatfield House, the Hert

fordshire seat of the Marquis ol aiis- -

I Mirv. A taeslllilie. exact iu evervinuig
but size, has been reproduced by .Messrs.

Hampton & Sons of Pa'.l Mall. The re

production, permission t execute wincli
was given by Lord Salisbury,
long being tin lie teet broad
and 211 high, the whole of the internal
surface being constructed of beaiitit'illlv
carved oak. cut from the solid block a. id

shaded to the deep, rich tint of the an
tique work by the process known as

i

fiiniiiitf.
The Cecil coat of arms, which has also

been cut from a solid block, and the
floor, liko the original, will be composed

of white and black marble. Messrs
Hampton & Sons will complete the en- -

. I : .1... I. ..11 ...;.i.
scnihle nv luruisiinig uie mo. nun
chairs, tables and armor of the Eliza

bethan and had time allowed
replicas of thetajs'stry at Hatfield House

would have been supplied. As it is. tap- -

stry will lie used as near us jsissiblu like

the original. London Standard,

Snlia Willi tho Administration.
AiKilonaria Karoowsky has made a bit

with the treasury department. Apolo-nari- s

was only a jl a day contract lalsir
inspectoral Ellis island, but he is munch
bigger fellow today. When lie near-- i

that hiB chief. Colonel Nebcr. had re-

signed. Apolonaris decided that he would
follow suit and forthwith torwarueu ins
resignation to Washington.

Sec retary Carlisle was impressed with
the Ktvle and diction of Apolonaris' letter
of resignation and telegraphed to Colo -

ncl Weber asking him why the insicctor ,

had resigned at this particular tune ami

what sort of a fellow he is.
Don't know," was Colonel WelierH

answer to the first query. "Good and
efficient officer." was his answer to the
Second.

Thereupon Secretary Carlisle returned
Apolonaris' resignation, inclosing with

i.:... ... - ;,.

cause of his politics he need not fear re
moval. New York Advertiser.

A iame Preserve In Salt
Anteloj island in the Great Salt lake,

with an area of SL'.tHH) acres, bids fair soon
b--i a fiord tho finest hunting of any place
iu North America. Colonel William F.

Cody (UufTalo Hill), accompanied by hoiiih
English capitalists, recently visited the
island, after having searched all through
theiutermonntain country for a suitabio
place to establish and stock a game pari;,
and it is reported that Cody has offered
JIUO.OnO for the island. .1. H. White and
J. E. Dooly, who own tho proju-rty-

. re-

fused the offer, as they also have plans
fur stocking the island with game. A

car load of rare game was received on

Tuesday, consisting of live elk. moosu

and black tailed deer. Cor. Denver

yuall K.uslly Taineil.
Peter Landin has Ixeu in the habit of

throwing out feed near his house for a
flock of (piail during the winter. When
the late storm commenced, he put tho
feed nnder a Imix up against the house.

The quail took shelter under the liox.

when Mr. Landin tis.k them into his

house, where they enjoyed the warmth
to the full. hie remained in the house
for several days, refusing to go out and
join the others till the storm was over.

These quail are special jiets. of Mr. Lan-

din, and woe be unto the person that
molests them. He jwts them so they
will clean the thistles from his farm.
Port Stanley (Wash.) Graphic.

Witn ted t See Uie Wurlil'a Fair.
The Italian Princess Vicovaro. daugh-

ter of Lorillard Spencer of New York,
not long ago received a letter at her vil-

la near Lucerne. Switzerland, saying
that if fl.'HKl were not deposited in a
certain place by a fixed time her villa
would be blown up. She handed the
letter to the Kiliee, who. by pretending
to comply with the demand, caught the
writer a young man who admitted he
was driven to the attempt by his intense
desire to visit America and see the fair
at Chicago. Paris Letter.

Au Indian brave on a visit to Wash-

ington was allowed to sit for a few mo-

ments in the speaker's chair tho other
day, which moved Jerry Simpson to re-

mark that no other savage had sat there
since Keed's time, Exchange.

Cine Poy. a Chinaman whocommitted
suicide in New York city recently, was
reputed to be the first of his race to do
such an act in 1 tit t city. To love in at-

tributed the rash act.

I'lriy anil t'mh Air.
It is not always the dullest or tho

most immoral people who nod in
church or who fail to get anything;
out of the sennon. Very often it in

those who are susceptible to atmos-
pheric conditions. It wutietirneHseemi
as if there had lieen some idea of in-

consistency itctween piety ami fresh
nil' when tho most of our churches
were built. Scarcely a church in this)

city cuti lie propuiy ventilated when
it is tilled with a large congregation.
Kith'T there is intense heat and foul
nir or windows ure opened in such a
way as to produce a draft and send
cold chills creeping up and down one's:
back.

After services nre concluded, nt tho
time when all doors mid windows;
should lie thrown wide oKn, every-
thing is closed, and the stale and
polluted nir is shut up for tho next
meeting. A itiuii or woman may bo
moved by u powerful discourse, niado
(K'tiiteut by fervent prayer or

by lieatitiful iniisic in such an
atmosphere, hut it is deadly difficult,
and in nine eases out often there will
beno such result. Itiseaierto 1k

good when one is healthy and vital,
and there is no condition so essential
to health and vigor as pure, untainted
fresh air. Ohio State Journal.

An Incl.li nl lit Mr. IIIhIii' Life.

i am remindi-- of tin incident,"
said Major 1'ipcr of the life saving
service, "coming under my observa-
tion that illustrated Mr. niaine'Hgen-eivsity- .

About 1,1 years ago lie re-

sided at Fifteenth and 1 streets north-
west. When the streets were mud-
dy a little darky would sweep tho
d ossing. One day I asked him how
much he would make in a day. Ho
replied that it depended cut irely upon
whether Mr. Illaine came his way or
not. He nlers puts his hand in hi,
pocket.' the little fellow said, 'an
whatever comes out goes to tne.
Sometimes it's a half dollar piece.'
The little codger also said that Mr.
Corcoran never failed to reiiiunerato
him, and that as wain ns these two
gentlemen had crossed ho would quit
work for the day." Washington
Star.

I'hsI llilvlli.
The young man had lieen arrested

for fast driving, and the judge quw-tione- d

him.
"You have been arrested for fast

driving," said the court.
"Yea, your honor, but the chargo

isn't true."
"The arresting officer nays you

were going a gait."
"1 wasn't timing the horse, your

honor, but I have a dozen witnesses
who will swear they passed mo with
their teams, and every one howled
and asked tne why I didn't have a
horse that could go out of a walk."

'That's ho, yer honor, put in tho
policeman innocently; "he'u tie only
wa ftV thim Oi cud catch, bad cesu
Ui thim."

The judge dismissal the cawe.

Detroit Free Press.

Tha Iminlicrntlon ot ISO'4.

The total at tho principal ports was
r.i:!, lb7, of which IIH.'JTS came from
Germany. MUTw from Italy, (19,026

from Austria and Hungary, 45,4'J-- l

Sweden and Norway, 50,410 from
Ireland, ll.lTd from Scotland, O.B'.ll

from Switzerland, R2.2C7 from Rus-

sia. r...'l.'l7 from Fiance, 10,128 from
Denmark. 7.7.rK from the Nether-
lands and 2fi.ss.ifroni Poland and tho
remainder from Asia, South America
and other points. New York Jour-
nal of Commerce.

One of Lincoln'! Dry Iteniark.
Judge K. Kockwood Hoar, remark-

ing on president Lincoln's dry hu-

mor, says that on one occasion a del-

egation of colored men had waited
uikhi Mr. Lincoln mid were evidently
at a loss to know just what to say.
The president waited awhileand then
remarked. "Well, nil who oro hero
seem to he present." This self evi-

dent proposition broke tho ice and
removed the spell f rom the African
jaw.- - San Francisco Argonaut.

A Planters Experience.
'My plantation la In a malarial 4laa

I rlrt, her favar and iM nravnllad.
1 employ IAO handai fraquaatlT naif

f tliein war alek. I au nearly tla
conraifad whn 1 began tna nar

Tuffs fills
Tneraaultwaa marvtllona. Nf nilbeeameslrnna; anal uaarty, and! bavn
bad nufurlhur trouble. Wltb tbaan
pllla, I mould not fear to lit In any
Swamp." K.KlAUBayonnara,La.
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